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Dean Buchanan - Of St. John's College S. F. Morse Answers Edward Weeks Of ATLANTIC MONTHLY
Speaks In lecture Series At High School
Here Next Tuesday As Averili Speaker Professor Pottle
Librar y Associates Hear Noted

Will Conduct Seminar New U. S. Congress Critic Comment On Poetr y
Of Colby Students
"Since poetry is human and
Alumni critic
Two
To
Have
is human , the criti c can
of St.

Dean Scott M. Buchanan
John 's College, Annapolis, Maryland ,
will be the speaker at the seventh
Avevill Lecture next week, at the
Women 's Union in the formal reception hall on the second floor at five
o'clock , Tuesday, November 24. A
lecture enti tled "A Liberal Education
for Everyone," will be given by Dean
Buchanan in the college chapel at
eight o'clock on Tuesday evening.
Dean Buchanan will also speak at
College meeting nt ten o'clock Wednesday morning.
Dr. Buchanan is one of those responsible for the new St. John 's curriculum with its emphasis on one hundred books and with philosophy as the
center of the college curriculum. At
St. John 's, teachers are supposed not
to lecture but to introduce students
to great authors and to act as intermediaries between the great minds of
tho past and the young minds of the
present. In order to keep from becoming stale each teacher is supposed
to change courses each year and to
teach other subjects besides those in
his own field.
St. John 's stresses languages requiring Greek and Latin as well as
French anil German and in the
sciences it makes much of the historical approach introducing the student
to tho problem of the various sciences
as they avose-in the com-so of human
experience. Thus mathematics is
taught by beginning with the mathematical problems of the Greeks and
coming on later to those of modern
times.
Colby is especially fortunate in
that Dean Buchanan will conduct a
special seminar in tho St. John 's man(Continued on page 4)

Goodwin , Merrow , And Honora ry Graduate Booth Victo rs
Two Colby graduates and an honorary graduate were elected to the
next Congress of the United States
on last election day. Angicr L. Goodwin, '02 , will l-eprcsent the Eighth
Massachusetts District and Chester
E. Merrow, '29, the First New Hampshire District in the House of Representatives. Mrs. Clare Luce Booth,
recently honored with a degree, was
elected to the .House from Connecticut.
Representative Goodwin is a native
of Fairfield , received his primary and
secondary education in Skowhegan
schools from which he came to Colby,
and read law in the Skowhegan office
of Walton and Walton. Two years
later he received his degree from
Harvard Law School and entered active practice in Melrose , Mass, His
public service record covers 30 years
from an aldermanic office in Melrose
to presidency of tho Massachusetts
Senate.
Representative Merrow was born in
Ossipee, N. PL, and won his Phi Beta
Kappa membership while at Colby.
His graduation was followed by a
two-year teaching period and then
entrance to Columbia which awarded
him his Master 's degree. Building up
a reputation us writer and lecturer
on national and international affairs ,
he was elected to the N. II. State Legislature and established contact with
his constitutors by a weekly radio
program.

News From Colb y Service Men
In Goklsboro , N. C, we find Phil
Bu ck In training in the army technical school of tho iiriny air force. Phil
has been there since October 3rd
studying to bo an aircraft mechanic ,
specializing in panel instruments.
Before coining to Goldsboro Phil was
located in Atlantic City . To quote
f r om n letter "Well , tho army is
treat ing me fine and gave mo what I
ask ed for at Dcvona . . Charlie Berry 1ms boon in tlio soi'vico since last
December but I do not know whore
ho Is located, "
• ¦
Churl io Barlotta says ho has boon
receiving some fine mark s in Signal
Corps Training. Ho is a corporal and
oxpoctB to ho a sergeant soon; ho ia
trainin g in Wisconsin, Out in Columbus , Miss. ; Jack Stevens ia completin g his training in tho Army Air
Corps at the Columbus Army Flying
School, Ja ck sa ys "I'll never ro/jrot
any of the trainin g I have had hero
in tlio Cadets, I'm sorry ifc' a b oon so
long but in nnotlior month I'll have
my wings and bum; Wo are hoping
for a leave after graduation , but can.
not count on it lit all for sure."
Dill Blnk o who lias boon transferred from Dovons to Miami , Fla., to In
training in tho Army Air Corps
Maintenance It- Is bollovod. Everybody in th o Zoto house ban hoard
from Hill and he seems to bo onjoy :
Ing , what ho le doin g. Incidentally
wo for got to mention in JiicIc 'h letter
that ; ho has hoard from Gil Fetors
wh o hiiH boon going grout guns at

Albany, Gii. Glials doing tlio sumo
typo of flying that Jack is.
Journeying to .Peru ,.Indiana , at tlio

Naval Air Corps base we find Charlie
Ni ghtingale. Ho writes, "Compared
to pro-flight school this is twice us
hard. I though t wo didn 't have any
spare time at Chapel Hill , but here
we don 't oven have time to shave , .
wo went up for the first time a week
ago today , , Tho instructors took us
up in Cubs for about thvee-quavtevs of
an hour and then Monday we started
at full swin g. Pour of us wore switched to Stenrninii Biplanes that arc
faster and heavier . . Tuesday my
instructor asked mo if I would like to
d o so m e stunts , and of course my answer was yes, Then ho climbed up to
about 4000 fool; and did a couple of
l'oops , etc, . , After that I had
enough for ono day! It' s m o re f un
than a barrel of monkeys though , "
Charli e.is now platoon commander.
John Goagan , '42, is locat ed nt
Wosfcovor Field. Muss,, unn sslffnod
duty in the Air Corps. We are told
ho is a tough old M. P.
7
George Obor who phiyod his last
game for Colby on Armistice day nt
Bat on , loft after tho game to joi n tlio
Navy. Wo bollovo Obor will lonvo
f or the Newport , R. I., naval trainin g base next Saturday, Ho writos
that ho misses Colby already, especially a little Chi 0. Wond y Broolcs
who is d own at tho Chnpol Hill Navn l
Pro-fligh t physical training cantor hns
boon slightly incapacitated from
squadron football. Brooksio writos
"Even Nu ppor (Hurry Paul) got tlio
works after playing football for eight
wooks. I havo a boolean , too an d ' u dislocated hi p, and a wronohod lenoo , biA
¦.
nothing serious ( I ) " ,
|

the
not
help but form opinions and standards," said Mr. Samuel French Morse
in his talk before Library Associates
last Friday night. In this respect Mr.
Morse differs from Professor Frederick Pottle, the lecturer on The
Idiom of Poetry in the Averili series,
but his ensuing remarks and illustrations showed the accuracy of this
comment.
In his talk entitled "I Too Dislike
It—Some Notes on Contemporary
Poets," Mr. Morse pointed out that
modern poetry is not necessarily difficult , only often elusive because it
attempts to grasp the complexity oi
modern life. During his experiences
as editor , critic, and writer Mr. Morse
has become well acquainted with
many modern poets and has in his
possession collections which are inaccessible to day, some of which contain
wiiting which in his estimation is
worthwhile and exciting.
The negative character of the title
of the talk was explained when the
(Continued on page 4)

Plays Will Present
All-Maine Program
Firs t Dramatic Production
A Week from This Triday
The short plays to be presented
Friday evening, 8 o'clock , Nov. 27 , at
the Alumnae Building , form an AllMaine program. Miss Doris I-Ialman,
author of Will o' the Wisp, is Maine
by birth ; Booth Tarkington , author of
The Trysting Place , is Maine by
adoption. Both writers have a long
list of successes to their credit; and
these plays for November 27 are
among their best.
Casts for the plays have been in
rehearsal about two weeks. For the
strange and spectacular Will o' the
Wisp, Marcia Wade turns from the
gaminish Aggie of Kind Lady—Commencement play of two years ago—
to an old countrywoman of the
Land' s End. It is a hin d part , which
will bo well played. Dorothy Leonard is iv newcomer to Colby theatricals, but brings a stately presence
and unusual voice to a highly dramatic rol e, Phyllis Young hns tho
exacting task of playing n part without a word to say, but a part expressive to tho limit. She is the Waif
who turns out t« be tho heroine and
the villain of tho piece. She dances
. . and looks , . and acts, "Ik's the
(Continued on page 4)

Camouflage Bali On
Hill Next Wednesday
Th e ii niiy does it! Tlio navy does
it I Anil n ow , a t last , Colby does it!
Tho arm y and navy havo perfected
tho art of camouflage. Can you do
as well 'I
On Wednesday evening, November 25, tho Women 's Union will bo
the seono of a Camouflage Ball. Tost
your ingonuity. Could you bo an oxport in tlio art of camouflage ? Tho
dan ao will bo a masquerade ball , no
como drossod as your fnvorito hero,
heroine , or villain. Colby hasn 't ha d
a inns quoviulo ball for many years , so
there) should h o many original ideas.
Tlio admission will bo thirty-five
cents. ,' fha m oney raised will bo used
by tho Service Committee to keep our
mini In the armed forces Bmilin g. So
bo nt tlio Camoufla ge Ball !,

Freshmen To Enter
For Second Term

Prominent Author And
Traveler Here Tonight

High School Diploma Not Mandatory for Februar y Entrance

The venerable Atlantic Monthly
has always picked its editors young,
and its ninth editor , Edward Weeks,
who lectures tonigh t at 8 P. IVI., in
the Senior High School Auditorium
on "The Importance of New Books"
belies The Atlantic's tradition neither
in youth nor in personal distinction.

Freshmen who have completed only
three and one-half years of high
school work and those .who will have
completed a full four-year school
cours e in January will be admitted
February 1, according to "a statement
.released recently by Dean Ernest C.
Marriner.
The relaxation of 125-year-old admission requirements comes as a
measure to meet wartime conditions
which include a December graduation
for the first time in Colby 's history
and the drafting of IS- and 19-yearolds. In his statement to the press
Dean Marriner said:
"The war situation makes it imperative that every young man who
plans to go to college shall cover as
much college work as possible before
entering the armed sei vices, which
will in most cases occur at the age of
18%,
For that reason Colby College
will admit young men who have completed three and a half years of high
school work of such a kind and quality that the school principal is willing
to recommend that the applicant bo
given this opportunity although he
lacks the ..f inal ... hnlf-y<-:iv o+" high
school and does not hold the school's
diploma,
"The college cannot admit the applicant , however , unless the principal
sincei ely believes such admission is
justif ied in the particular case. Tho
college , on the other hand , takes tho
entire responsibility for such admitted
applicant's success in college and will
in no way hold tho school responsible
for the result. "
Metropolitan schools who hold
graduation at mid-year will especially benefit from this revision ! ' Freshmen will also be admitted at the start
of the summer session Juno 14 and in
tho Kail on September 7.

A scant forty with a highly successful publishing career already behind
him and the author of several distingushed books of his own , Edward
Weeks is in the judgment of his eontemporaries a worthy successor to
such famous editors of The Atlantic
as James Russell Lowell , William
Dean Howells, and Bliss Perry.
1 As a- lecturer , Mr. Weeks has almost as far-reaching a reputation.
During the past live years he has delivered more than 200 lectures and
does what is probably the greatest
"repeat" business of any speaker on
the American lecture platform , he has
for instance, appeared ten times at
the New York City Town Hall and
twelve times at Columbia University 's McMillin Theatre.

Born in Jersey, educated at Cornell , Harvard , and Cambridge universities, Mr. Weeks saw service in
France during the World War and
won the Croix dc Guerre for bravery,
tie likes travel and meeting people
and says he is much interested in
learning from his audiences what
America is thinking as well as telling
them what America is reading.
Out of the stress and strain of the
present , the difficult national as well
as international problems , will come,
Edward Weeks believes a definite and
perhaps brilliant upsurge in American writing.
In his lecture he discusses tho dominant trends in American letters today and relates many illuminating
and amusing anecdotes as The Allantic 's editor during tho past four
years.

The Beautifu l Gertrude B. Lane Room

Mrs, Underwood then read a short
of Mrs. Lane ,
an d Mian Sally Splint gave a recep- which has boon framed , and now
ti on for tho senior girls in the Lane stan ds on one of tho chests in the
parlor.
Memorial Ro om,
Mrs , Underwood told tho party
Ruby Lott, Pr esi de nt o f th e Seni or
a bout the collection of first editions Class, expressed tho gratitude of the
of the hooks of Sarah Orno Jowott class to tho donors of the room and
,
whi ch arc being sent to become tho assured them that it would ho kept
nucl eus of the library in tho parlors, ns it was intended to bo.
Th ose books belonged to Gertrude
R efreshments wore served in the
Battles Lane ,
dinin g hall of Mary Low Hall.
Misti Splint spoke about collectors,
Amon g thos e pres ent wore D e an
and expressed a hopo that the collection so lovingly gathered by Miss Runiml s, Mrs. Bixl er , President
Lan e would Inspire tho girls to begin lOiiioritiiH and Mrs. Johnson , Dr, un ci
collections for themselves. She men- Mrs. Av orlll , Prof essor and Mrs, Gation ed tho people who hud found soma lon Etistis, Mr. imd Mrs. J oseph C.
of tho things which tiro now in tho Smith , Mrs. Und erwood arid Miss
Lane Parlor , and n po k o about Miss Splint , an d tlio miimbors of tho senior
class.
Lane 's ciU'togmphlc ooiksetion.
On Thursday, tlio twelfth of No-

vom b or , Mi ss Sophio Korr Underwood biographical sketch

To the Editor of the Echo:

Sty? (Minj SrJ fii

Just another co-ed with a lot more beefing to do. . The
telephone situation at Mary Low Hall is causing the girls
to do more swearing than we thought ourselvs capable of
doing. The simple system of "receiver to ear-talk-liang
up" that New England Tel. and Tel. has installed, has
now been changed to that of "survival of the fittest!"
For example, a call comes in for one of us. She answers
and is chatting gaily along, when suddenly a loud whistle
Member
practically, deafens ones ears permanently. Well, "one of
us" isn't to be so easily discouraged , so she drops a few
Associated Cbl!e6iafe Press
subtle hints to the person causing the noise by lifting up
Distrib utor of
another receiver. But by that time, the caller is disgusted and hangs up. Another dateless evening.
GDl!e6iaie Digest
That however, doesn't make us half as mad as being
or
nEPReaeNTCD for national advertisin g
completely
cut off the line by a deft stroke of someone's
,
Inc.
Service
National Advertising
hand. The switch breaks the connection and whoever cut
' CollegePubl ishersRepre sentative f
N EW YORK. N. Y.
it, now gets her number without having to wait for the
A Z O MADISON AVE.
CfllCAOO • BOSTON * LOS ANQELBS • SA" FRANCISCO
line. We go bouncing downstairs with murderous glints
in our eyes, but the culprit is nowhere to be found.
Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the college year under
Obviously this cannot go on, or we will have a dormisupervision of the students o£ Colby Colleze. Member of the Associated tory full of homicidal maniacs. Which brings us to the
College Press and Charter Memb er of the New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Poet $64.00 question. "W-H- A-T can we do?"
Office , Waterville , Maine. Subscri ption price is $2.00 a year.
P. G.
EDITOR
BUSINESS MAltAGER
MANAGING EDITOR
WOMEN'S EDITOR
SPORTS' EDITOR :

William Finkelde y,
Patterson Small ,
Edwin W. Alexander ,
Marlon Tre glown,
Ernes t G. Weidul ,

Faculty Adviser
Financial Adviser

'43 , D. K. E. House
'44 , D. K. E. House

We shall not attempt to answer all accusations, since

Jose ph C. Smith , 29 Chemical Hall many of them were made by students who did not take
Gordon W. Smith , 2B Chemical , Hall the trouble to investigate the real facts. For example,
Carl Stern , Lorraine Deslslea

Feature Writers

Edi torial Staff
ASSOCIAT E EDITORS : Har ry Levin , '44 ; Robert SUlen, '44 ; Phili p
Waterhouae , '44 ; Louise Callahan , '44 ; Helen Watson , '44. Altarsates : Walter Maafleld , '44 ; William Reifel, '44 ; Vivian Maxwell,
'44 ; Frances Shannon. '44.
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Joh n Dodd , '45 ; Arnold Gros sman,' '45 ; Lawrence Kaplan . '45; Robert Urie , '46; Roberta Holt, '46; Jane McCarth y, '44 ; Mar gery Owen , '46 ; Constance Stanley, '45; Laur a
Tapia , '46. Alternates : Christy Adams , '46; Garrett Rldffel ey, '46:
Elvira Worth ington , '46.

ASSOCIATE:
ASSISTANT:

To the Editor of the Echo :

'43, A. T. O. House
There seems to be some misunderstanding concerning
*48, Marr Low Hall
the
rules and functions of Student Government at Colby.
'48 , D. K. E. House

Sports Sta rt
Richard S. Reld , '44.
Dana L Robins on, '46.

Business Staff
ADVERTISING MANAGE R : Patterson Small, "44.
ASSOCIATE : Edward Saltzber g, 'U.
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Anne Footer , '44.
ASSOCIATES : J ane Bell. '44 ; Virginia Howard , '44.
ASSISTANTS : Calvin Lipaton , '46 ; Geor ge Heppncr , '46 ; Ruth Mac
Douga], '48; Mar guerite Brodoraon , '46; Doroth y Chellman , '46. "

Period , 'Paragraph.
This week the ECHO brings to a close three weeks of
editorial discussion on the problem of rules, decisions and
the ad ministrat i on o f th e W om en's Division. To continue
further would clef eat our purpose in throwing the matter
open for discussion in the first place. That was: to save
the valuable time the college community consumed haggling over various rules , decisions, etc.
Before closing, however, wo would like to say that we
wore not championing the cause of any small minority
concerned with one special case, as some persons seem to
think. Rather, as a student newspaper, we represented
what wo still feel was the largo majority of co-ed opinion.
If , out of nil the suggestions, criticisms, lett ers to the
editor and general constructive advice , a more harmonious way of life results for the women across the street
a nd on th e hill , our goal will havo been reached.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The ECHO docs not necessarily agree with letter *
printed in thin column. All letters mult be addressed to
the Editor and signed by the writer , whoso identity will
be withheld and pen name used if reque sted. Tho Editor
rosorves the rig -lit to withhold from print all or any parti
of communications received.

To tho Ed it or of th o Ech o :
For some three years and a half , I havo boon n member
of tho Student's League of tho Women 's Division of Colby College. For two of the years I havo boon a member
of the Executive and Judicial Boards of this League. Dur.
in g this time wo havo, I believe , tried to carry out our
duties an d obligations to tho host of our abilities.
However , wo have boon greatly hampered in several
ways. In tho first place , wo have boon hindered by tho
general apathy of tho students, Except when there is an
im portnant judicial case in progress, n o one thinks about
tho way wo are governed. In tho second place , when thoro
is a prominent case in progress, wo, tho Ju dicial Board ,
are hin dered by personal opinions and prejudices from
seeing matters as clearly and objectively as wo should.
In tho third place , wo are hin dered by the fact that tho
student body fails to realize that tho so-called Student
Government is the utudont body, an d that it should nominate and oloct those peopl e to official positions who host
represent student opinion.
Until those tliveo major obstacles, the same tlivoo which
hinder every democratic government are corrected , I can
1100 no hope for a bettor and more efficient governing
body.

H-jV '

the two lettei-s in last week's Echo, and the editorial the
week before were written by men students who were attempting to champion a cause which seemed just as they
heard it presented.
First, the principles listed in the second letter last week
are the principles upon which Student Government operates at the present time. We will take these in order and
state our position on each.
1. The board which is intended to represent the student body is elected by popular vote. After nominations
are made, any student has the opportunity to get another
name or names added to the list of nominees if she presents a petition signed by 35% of the women students.
2. The administration has never in the history of Colby Student Government rescinded the election of any
member of the board.
3. Three yeai's ago the women voted to use the direct penalty system rather than a system of rigid and unchanging- penalties for every infringement of the rules.
They felt, and the majority of them still feel , that circumstances alter cases.
4. Insofar as possible, social regulations are met by
social penalties. However , since the social and academic
are so closely related in a college it is often impossible to
nieet a serious offense without infringing upon the academic life of the offender.
5. Unless the members of the board discover what
they consider extenuating circumstances , similar offenses
do result in similar penalties.
G. All decisions handed down by the board are final
unless they involve a serious offense , when they are subject to the approval of tho president.
Secondly, the rules which havo been described us
"trivial and ponderous" cover 6 pages, 8 inches by 5
inches in size , and include Quiet Hours , Cal lin g Ho urs ,
Closing Hours; a definition of tho penalties of In-nights
and Campused , Social Conduct , Motoring Regulations ,
Smoking, Fire Drill Procedure , Light Rules for Freshmen ,
and permission for overnigh t and week-end absences.
Comment on a few of these may be appropriate,
1. The closing hours for upperclnssmon have boon
extended a half hour this year. Second semester seniors
are given special privileges. Freshman girls are allowed
to stay out the second semester if they prove their ability
to accept responsibility socially and academically the first
semester.
2. Motoring regulations and Permissions for Absences
afford a knowledge of where a girl may bo reached at any
given time and offer parents a protection they demand.
Such permissions are readily granted unless thoro is good
reason for not granting them.
3. At least eight rooms on tho hill may bo used ns
smoking i<ooms. Tho smoking rooms nt Foss Hall are not
so numerous but tho endot dining room downstairs prevents an y expansion.
Thirdly, mu ch of the criticism has boon directed against
tho Judicial Board. Admittedly, judgments mndo by
human beings are never infallible , but those fa ctors must
bo considered in addition :
1. It is an exceedingly difficult task to weigh carefully nil th o evidence in the case and pass judgment on n
foll ow student. However , tho women of Colby havo folt
that penalties should bo given by tho women themselves
rather than by tho administration.
2. Tho boar d has boon elected to perform this function by the students themselves.
!), Circumstances alter cases.
4. An ex planation of such judg ments is always willin gly given to anyone who asks,
Th o Student Government hoard does not claim perfection and is always open to constructive criticism. Suggestions or opinions presented to it will always bo carefully considered.
The im portant thing to rmombor Is that this is a stud ent organization with officers elected by tho students.
Onc o elected , th ose officers should bo supported by tlio
direct suggostions and help of thinking students who fool
a rea l responsibility for the welfare of themselves, their
classmates and their college,

marj oriis mcdougal,
betty wood,
barbara white,
j ane McCarthy.

CANVASSINGTHE CAMPUS
By HARRY LEVIN

Very shortly now, in an unsuspecting moment, a slinky character will
sidle up to you , glance furtively up
and down the street then mutter out
of the corner of his mouth, "Are you
going to chapel?" No, it isn't anybody paying off an election bet it is
only one of the members of the
Sacred Order of I Will Go To Chapel.
If you are in one of your weaker
moments you will confess that maybe
you are not doing anything about
chapel except going to the station for
breakfast and for a smoke. But don 't.
That is just the answer that our interrogator is looking for. Immediately
he will pull out all kinds of pledges
and papers and seals and ask you to
sign a paper saying that you will go
to chapel at least once a week, either
on Thursdays or Tuesdays. If you
have had a tough night the evening
before and if your eight o'clock class
was pretty much of a bore you are
liable to sign the pledge without even
bothering to read it. Our friend from
the SOOIWTC will snatch the papers
from your hand as soon as you have
signed it and; if you are not watching carefully will snatch your pen
from you also; will pin on you a
badge indicating your membership
and will slink over to some other victim. Little do you realize that you
have just signed a fake pledge being
issued by the beer parlor owners of
Waterville indicating your approval
of reducing the size of beer glasses
from ten to seven ounces.
The SOOITCW is a counter movement to the GOONS , and is fast assuming rather extensive membership,
It is rumore d that some of the means
by which certain members have persuaded students to sign the pledges is
under surveillance by Stoogoe , the
local Gestapo. It would be a lot
simpler if th ey promised to serve
breakfast in the chapel , and provided
a smoking room adjacent to the
chapel so that students could then do
all the things that they have to do and
want ' to do during that period; It
might even be simpler to have breakfasts served in bed at tho dorm s and
frat houses and have the chapel ser-

vice piped into the rooms over a loudspeaker. Or, of course, we could take
a hint from Hollywood and glamorize
the chapel service. Offer a blond with
every other seat; have Screeno ; give
away dishes ; and for the grand prize
for that person who has been to
chapel most this semester give away
"A Brand New 1942 Mid-Year." That
ought to solve the problem.

*

*

*

Speaking of problems, we have a
corker, It seems that a certain professor was lecturing on a subject and
referring his' class to illustrations in
the text that is used in the course.
He said , "Now, I want you to listen
to me with one ear and keep the other
one on the book." The class figured
that that was pretty good advice so
all the students put their eyes to the
grindstone , kept their nose on the
ball , and planted their hands firmly
on the ground. We are pleased to say
that there were no casualties.

*

*

*

Now that warnings are out we all
have an opportunity to see how the
new cut system works. It certainly
is marvelous. Only three people
didn 't get warnings—a remarkable
record. Maybe if wo had compulsory
Saturday afternoon classes and more
courses per person we could pare that
number down by one or two. A special meeting of all the people interested in cutting out vacations and holidays (even Sunday classes migh t be
included if the demand is great
enough ) will be held in the telephone
booth in Louise Coburn Hall next
Friday morning at two A. M. so that
it will not interfere with any other
activities , we trust. We heard one
student say to his instructor when he
returned from a week-end at home ,
"I was absent from classes Saturday
because I went home." The instructor retaliated with "Was that necessary?" It's a good thing that this isn 't
the magazine PM or we would assign
fifteen men to1 ferret out some "more
martyrs to the unjust cut system. If
we aren 't expelled by next week,
we'll see you then.

Faculty For ms Bureau

the S. C. A. plays for the year , and is
highly recommended as being a dynamic unci sucessful
production.
Credit is given toward membership in
Powder and Wig' by performance. In
A Colby Speakers' Bur eau has been S. C. A, plays.
organized at tho college and through
LOST
it all arrangements for speaking engagements of faculty members who
One "Letters of Cicero " belonging
join the Bureau will bo handled .
to Professor Carr. Plonso return to
Sponsors of the now organization ITope-jnne Gillinghnin , Mar y Low
ho p e thr o ugh its o f fi ces to a ssur e Hull. Lost on Saturday, Nov ember
larger audiences for tho Colby speak- 14.
ers , to give wider publicity to tho
ideas they present, and to relievo the
speakers of tho usual details connected with public speaking engageOPEN DAY AND NIGHT
ments. Membersh ip is open to all
HOME COOKING
members of the teaching staff.
PINE POINT CLAMS
At n meeting of a committee of tho
faculty with President Julius S. BixBICYCLE REPAIRING
ler, the idea of organizing tho Bureau
SKATE SHARPENIN G
was approved , and Dr. Herbert C.
Lib by was named chairman of the
committee in charge of tho Buronu ,
LOCKSMITH
with Professor Lester F. Weeks and
Western
Auto Store
Dr. Norman D. Palmer to assist him.
Following is a list of tho faculty
who havo already become members :
President Bixler , Dr. Herbert 0, Libby, Professor Gil bert F. Loobs , Dean
Special Ra tes for
Ern est C. Mnrclnov, Dr. Curtis I-I.
College Students
Morrow , Dr. Herbert L, Nowmun , Dr.
145 Main St.,
Waterville , Maine
Neman D. Palmer, Professor Lester
F. Weeks, and Dr. William J. Wilkinson.
Confectioner , of the old school
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
DUST O F THE ROAD
Tryouts for "Dust of tli o Road"
113 Main Street
will bo hold in tlio Chapel , Saturday
afternoon , November 21, from two
to four , and Monday afternoon, NoRYTEX STATIONERY
vember 23, from two to four , in
Chemi cal Hall, All Btudonts who are 200 sheet, of paper , 100 envelopes
Interested in dramatic work are urged with your name imprin ted for 01.00
to try out,
Watorvillo
"Dust of th Road" is tho first of 17 Silver St .

To Set Lecture Details

DUNLAP'S

STEVE TH WIN G
Waterv ille Steam
Laundr y
HAGER'S

Pine Tre e Gift Shop

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
G ENERAL INSURANCE
185 Molt, St.,

W*tervUl., Ma.

Elms Restaurant
Our Motto is

QUALITY and SERVICE
41 Temple Street

Prospect Of indoor Basketball Team Gets In

M ule : KIcli®
By Dick Keid

Football is over in the state of
Maine except for a few scattered high
school contests, but it continues on in
a passive manner with the selections
of the annual All-Maine teams as the
chief matter on the fire this week. As
is the case in the All-Maine choices,
there are several good men in each
spot and some one is bound to be left
out. For instance, Coaches Millett
and Perkins have stated since the
close of the season that they feel Bill
Hutchcson , regular right tackle, has
been underrated around the state.
Both agree that he is one of their
most valuable men.
C
Several Colby alumni are among
the ranks of Eastern football officials ,
and pr obably their experiences in. this
occupation would make a fine feature
story for some future date. For instance, last Saturday, Bill Penclergast, All-East guard for the Blue and
Gray before the World War , was umpire at the B. C.-Fordham game. But
he must have thought he was back in
uniform after a B. C. blocker laid him
flat on one of the many Eagle touchdown drives.

__ —

Colby basketball picture is fairly
bright at the present moment and
head coach Mike Loebs doesn 't intend
to wait until after vacation to take
advantage of it. Rumor has it that
he' has several games lined up for the
month of December.
7_ C

Another leg on the Sprague Trophy
will also be the center of attention in
the near future, for the annual Turkey track meetwillprovide CyPerkins'
squad with some early season competition and also give the frats a chance
to run against each other for the appetizing rewards.
_C —
Phil Caminiti and Ray Verrengia
wore the top offensive men i n the
Colby football scheme this fall as
every Colby rooter knows, but the
official figures bear this out with the
revelation that Phil gained 4G4 yards
and Ray 275 , over h a l f - o f the team
total of 12-12. Phil and Ray also completed 23 pusses apiece for 021 of the
team 's 721 yards gained by passing.
— C—
A closing bow to our feminine
columnist , Ltuiva Tapia , who kept the
kick in the Mule with a very nice bit
last week ,

Glamorous sty les in j
America's ne west and I
smartest robes!
Each
sty le is closely tufted with
. luxuriant chenille tha t
WASHES BEAUTI FULLY. Each ia full
cut for comfort... charmingly slenderizing.

#8.95

Track Season Good

First Season Of Command o
Course Proves Big Success
PEARL HARBOR ! What connotation those two words bring to the
minds of people all over the world.
To those at Colby it means summer
school , special-courses, no-cut system,
fewer cars, higher cost of food , and ,
among other things, Pearl Harbor
has brought about our own C. C. C.
—the Colby Commando Course. We
all remember the activity behind Hedman Hall at the first of the semester
and the strange contraptions which
were set up on the field. How many
of the two hundred and fifty men in
college who have gone over the
course will ever forget their first time
around the com-se? Probably, very
few. The credit for this all-round
physical building-up (or should I say
teai'ing-down) apparatus goes to a
certain Gibert F. Loebs, better known
as Mike. For the benefit of the women 's division and for thosemembers of
the men 's division who have been so
unfortunate (?) as not to have been
over the course the following description and background is intended.
During the latter part of the summer the A,rmy and Navy published
separate booklets dealing with , physical training of theiv men. It was
from those pamphlets that Mr. Loebs
obtained his ideas , so that if any men
have any grievances please write to
either the U. S, Navy Training Division Bureau of Aeronautics or the
Army Air Forces Physical Training
Division. And if anyone sincerely
thinks that the Colby "Toughner " is
too tough , then let Mike show him
what the A?:my and Navy men havo to
go through . Incidentally, m ost colleges nil over the country have similar
courses and at the present, through
the High Shcool Victory Corps , high
schools are following suit.
The distance around the course is
about 250 yards and takes about
three minutes for a fellow in good

Interfra terni tyBaskefcball

Alrea d y there have b een throe
gam es p la yed in the f nt o rf rnt ornit y
baskotbell series and by D e cemb er
eleventh each fraternity will hav o
played nil the others. This year, duo
Gorncr Main & Silver Street.
to tho long Christmas vacation , th oro
p»—^f -. - i - U. UHwCTffwBajg gun -w "
"w uiumiuit
will b o a round p la ye d this y ear an d
one noxt year at tho beginning of tlio
semester. Although freshmen are
not allowe d to play In this first serins
th oy will be allowed to do so In the
latt er ¦one, This year, ns in tlio past,
all men wh o havo boon issued basketball suits for varsity or junior varsity competition will ho ineligible to
play on their fraternity team. The
oth er rules arc ns follows :
1. Racl i team should provide their
own score keeper and timer,
2. Any pledge above tho freshman
class and not out for basketball is
to play.
J E F F E R S O N HOTBL eli gible
.1. Partici pation on a tonm in the
We Serve You Day and Nig ht
lea gue does not tako tlio place or subTASTY SANDWICHES AND stitute for regular physical education
elnsH attendance.
FULL CJOURSH DINNERS
4. No postponement of games will
Hom e Cooking
be considered since time availalbo to
run oil' tho round robin league Is
limited,
Books - Greetin g Cards
C. Thor o will bo no nigh t games
Stationer y
permitted because of tho heating
Main and Temple Street* - Tel. 312 problem ,

Stella B. Ra ymond

WELCOME COLBY

Metro Bowl

condition. There are fourteen obstacles and they are arranged in the
following order.
1. A hurdle, '3'G" high .
2. 10 yards further a 5' vault.
3. 10 yards further an 8' barracade.
4. 10 yards further a duck run.
5. 10 yards further a 10' scaling'
wall.
6. 30 yards away a bear trap
(climb in and out).
7. A pair of ladders 10' off the
ground (hand over hand).
8. A wire covered pen or framework to go under duckwaddle.
9. Another pen to go under on
hands and knees.
10. Another pen to crawl under
on the stomach.
11. A maze of poles to run around.
12. Balance beam to walk along.
13. Up a small incline to another
vault.
14. Finish by going over another
hurdle.
The purpose of this course has been
to provide something which the men
will meet when they enter the various
branches of our armed forces, The
varied character of the obstacles
serves to strengthen the heavier
muscles of tho body and to build up
the whole muscular system. Quoting
Mike Loebs , "All Colby men should
take it upon themselves to utilize our
athleti c facilities ns often as possible
in order to get themselves in good
physical condition in preparation for
the branch of military service to
which they will soon be attached. "
Now that winter has come there will
bo a modified course put up in tho
Field House and those football players who are not out for track or basketball will havo u chance to build
themselves up. By the way , the
"Toughener " has been used regularly by the C. P. T. A. cadets in their
tra ining.

TOUCH FOOTBALL
In tho playoff game between the
league champion s in touchfootbnll
th e A. T, O.'s defeated tho Phi Dolts
12 to 0. Third place goes to tho
Zet os and tho Lambda Chi's, each
havin g lost only ono game.

t College Avenue , Waterville

Farsrow 's Bookshop

The Colby varsity basketball squad
With the abrupt terminus of the reported this week to Coach Mike
fall sports, activities for the winter Loebs with six lettermen returning.
months come into focus, and in this The squad will just go through simple
respect , a pre-season glimpse at pros- organization plays, conditioning exerpects for the indoor track season re- cises, and the coaches will look over
veals a squad , fairly strong in dashes, the prospects. There will be no
distances and broad and high j ump, change in the style of play because
but wide open for contributions in the Mike has been frosh coach under
weights, pole vault and middle dis- Eddie Round for some years.
tances.
The six lettermen reporting are
Starting on Monday with the re- Captain Johnny Lomac, Locke Jenporting candidates, Coach Cy Perkins' nings, Phil Caminiti. Mitch Jaworski ,
first task of whipping this group into Benny Zecker, and Frank Strup. The
condition has begun in an effort to remainder of the squad consists of
determine the strength of new pros- Dick Wescott , Jerry Sheriff , and John
pects and lay down a foundation for Calahan who saw service last year
bigger things ahead. Of great im- and the sophomores Gene Hunter,
portance to the season 's success will Stretch Eaton , George Lewald , Fred
be the showing of new talent, of Rogers, and Dick Simpson who are
which not enough is known. Among pushing the regulars for berths on the
the freshmen, hopes are being vested first team.
especially in the names of Cal Dolan
The boys are practicing hard , preand Bob Daggett. Dolan who trained
paring for their five home games
as a sprinter at Lawrence, Mass. , capscheduled before Christmas, the first
tained his mates during his senior
being against Bath Iron Works.
year and should add strength to his
Along with his duties as varsity
events. Daggett , as a broad jumper ,
holds .the Prep school record in the basketball coach and professor of
state and can increase the scoring physical education here Mike Loebs
depth for this spot. During this con- is also coaching the freshman basketditioning period , several other finds ball squad. The fellows have been
out for a few days but not much atmay also develop.
Heading the roster in the role of tention has been paid toward their
captain is Jim Batcman who also efforts as yet. A schedule will be
heads his department as a sprinter drawn up and the frosh will have
and broad jumper. Should necessity a good chance to prove that th*y are
beckon though Jim may be moved to no longer a bunch of high school
the middle distances to bolster a sag boys.
there. In the longer distance, the
cross country team of state title repute is expected to contribute sufficiently in Messrs. Robinson , Quiney
The last game of the women's
and Brown. For the middle distances, field hockey tournament was played
foremost contenders at present are on Monday, November 2 , 1942 , with
Gene Ellingwood and Dick Goodridge . two teams tying- for the championAt the pole vault, John Poirier and ship.
Ralph Hilton arc the only experi- teams were Betty Tobey and Anita
enced remains of other years, and of Pooler.
these Poirier expects to leave school
On Wednesday, November 4 , the
shortly. On the weights, John Turner
upperclassnien defeated the freshmen
is the sole returning veteran withtwo
by a score of 3-0.
backer-upper's in Bill liutcheson and
The hockey season ended officially
Bob Lucy.
on Friday, November G , when the anRepresenting last year's freshman
nual hockey coffee was held at 4 P.
crop, on the sunny side are only RobM., in the Alumnae Building, j
inson and Jerry Lewis. To Lewis lieWinners of tho archery tournalongs the freshman record in the high
ment , held on Saturday, November 7,
jump, If at tho end of a few weeks,
wore Laura Dennc Higgins , with a
Conch Perkins finds his talent con- score of 184
, Patricia Getting, with
centrated in too few spots, a program 181,
and Lucille LaGasscy with 138.
of reorganization may be necessary in
Tho bowl i ng club began its season
order to distribute scoring power on Tuesday, November 10.
through out the club.

W. A. A. News
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CANDLE PINS

DUCK PINS

Sha pe For Earl y Games

M.

SUN., MON., TUE S., WED.
NOV. 2'2, 23, 24, 25
Bob
Blnff
HOPE
CR OS BY
DOR OTHY LAMOUR
in

"ROAD TO MOROCCO"
THURS. , FR1„ SAT.
NOV. 20, 27, 28
Pnulutto
Fred
GODDARD
MncMURRAY
SUSAN HAYWARD
in
"FOREST RANGERS"
in Technicolor
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The College Booksto re has recentl y inau gurated a Lendin g Librar y. Its list includes
the latest Fiction and books of General
Interest
STUDENT LOA N FEE 3 CENTS A DAY

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKST O RE
Champ lin Hall

Room 13
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Colb y mm Gets Militar y Recognition ;

Brigadier General Heads Radio ScSiool

Bach Music Feature At

Baxter's Sun. Evenin g

Good Shoes f or College Men and
. Women

GALLERT SHOE STORE '

On Sunday evening, November
Waterville, M aine
51 Main Street
Scott Field, 111.—For the first time Corps experiments on record"—the
15th,
at . the regular musical evening
from
a
in history a brigadier general heads . transfer of a bag of mail
Bixler's home, Mr.
this parent radio school of the Army plane to a blimp. This took place over held at President
English depart- anne Moore, an excellent example of Of these, Robert Penn Warren has
of
the
Samuel
Morse,
Air Forces Technical Training Com- Scott Field .
program
of re- a " literalist of the imagination " and grown out of the South and written
a
As a youth General Hayes attend- ment, presented
mand.
of
the
Bach a genuine writer. She was described prose as well as verse. Of his verse
music
cordings
of
the
Confirmation by the Senate of a ed Weston high school in Washington
as a writer who would probably never Mr. Morse read "History Among the
recommendation by President Roose- for one year before entering St. dynasty.
become popular but who is the pos- Rocks," and "Letter from a Coward
The thirty "Goldberg Variations"
velt promoting Wolcott P. Hayes, John's military academy at Delafield ,
sessor of a vivid, unpredictable irony to a Hero."
ConcerBrandenburg
commanding officer of the post since Wis. From St. John 's he entered the and the second
Of the so called "gyroscope poets"
and
a telling and probing wit. Her
July, 1940, from colonel to brigadier University of Wisconsin, later trans- to of Johann Sebastian Bach made up poems are written strictly syllabic the speaker discussseel Yvor Winters
the main part of the program. Exgeneral, was made today. The gen- fcring to Colby.
verse patterns and are sprinkled with who was recognized as a critic long
He took his examination for a pro- amples of the works of his sons were
eral has been at Scott Field since
varied quotations. Of her poems Mr. before his own writing was touched.
July, 1940. He attended Colby as a visional commission in the regular also played. This program showed
Morse
read "Silence," "14 Karat Howard Baker was termed "one of
progress
of
music
for
the
transfer from the University of Wis- army in April, 1917, before the dec- clearly the
"What Are You ," and the best" among contemporaries in
Ignorance,"
consin and was a member of the clara tion of war against Germany. He piano , since some of them were playthe speaker's concluding phrases.
"The
Student."
was commissioned in August, served ed on the clavichord, some on the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
After the "no " in his opening
In speaking of Wallace Stevens,
In 1921, General Hayes flew on an in the 12th Cavalry and Border Pa- harpsichord, and others on the pianoparagraph , came a "yes" in Mr.
Mr.
Morse
revealed
that
he
was
a
expedition up and down the Mexican trol in Hachita, N. M., from 1917 to forte as we know it today.
Morse's conclusion. For in this conThe attendance was the smallest most influential writer in today's
border in Arizona and New Mexico, 1919.
' writing he sees beyond the
temporary
school , a man who is not yet popular
looking for the Chief of Cavalry, who
Plis introduction to foreign service that it has been so far, and it is
but who illustrates clearly the essen- self-conscious cleverness and formidhad been lost in the mountains.
was at Camp Stotsenburg, P. I., in hoped that in the future more of the
tial of poetry—a balanced interde- able intelligence to a true genuinestudents
and
faculty
will
take
advanDuring the fall of 1926 he was de- 1919. In 1933 he served at Luke
ness and the maintenance Of a living
tage of this most enjoyable opportun- pendence between imagination and
tailed as advace agent for the Pan- Field , Territory of Hawaii.
language.
reality.
Some
of
Stevens'
works
which
ity to listen to music in pleasant surAmerican goodwill flight and spent
With all of his travels and changes
were read were "The Snow Man,"
roundings and good company.
DEAN BUCHANAN
three months in the Leeward and of post, the general has remained a
"Anecdote of the Jar ," "Phantoms
Windward islands making prepara- quiet family man. Mrs. Hayes and
(Continued from page 1)
in a Pine Forest," "A Postcard from
tions for the passage of the flight.
he observed their twenty-third wedthe Volcano ," and "Man With the ner of picked Colby students.
In 1931, he was the center of one ding anniversary this year. They have
Blue Guitar."
Those who heard Professor Mortiof what was described at the time as two daughters, Miss Patricia Hayes,
Following this the speaker discuss- mer Adler lecture here last year and
"one of the most interesting Air 20, and Miss Pamela Hayes, 13.
ed the group known as the "Fugi- who were interested in the theory of
Monday, November 16, at the tives" who are regional writers of the education which he explained will be
weekly Freshman Chapel , Doctor South. This group includes Warren , especially glad to learn that Dean
PLAYS WILL PRESENT
Herbert C. Libby spoke to the fresh- Tate, Davidson , Bishop, and others. Buchanan shares the same ideas.
(Continued from page 1)
men on Colby during the' Civil War.
Waterville College, as it was known
eyes of her," as the Irish maid puts
at
that time, met its first crisis when
it. Isabel Harriman is the Irish maid ,
President Bixler called a joint ses- it became financially necessary to
BUY WAR BONDS HERE
half-comic and half-tragic.
sion of the Women 's Student Govern- close the doors of the college. A
The Trysting Place has three vete- ment and the Men 's Student Council , meeting was held in April, 18G1, and
rans of Powder and Wig in key parts. on Tuesday, November 10.
President Champlin explained that
Eleanor Eisberg, feminine lead of
He suggested that they hold joint this might be the last meeting of the
Margin for Error, plays the role of a sessions in order to solve student students of Waterville College. At
minor enchantress and turner of problems affecting both the men's this dramatic moment Gardiner Colby
men 's heads. Bernice Knight and and the women's divisions. Such arrived and offered to give the college
Harris Graf—both of whom made problems as: how to improve student fifty thousand dollars if they would i
WED., THURS.
THURS., FRI., SAT.
Powder and Wig in the freshman morale, changes in the curriculum for raise a like amount. Abner Coburn
Rosalind Russell
NOV. 19, 20 , 21
year, somethng of an achievement— next semester, scheduling for mid- agreed to contribute another fifty
Fred MacMurray
team up in the older and yet roman- year exams, i. e., whether to have thousand dollars, and Waterville Col2 big features
"TAKE A LETTER
tic roles of Mrs. Briggs and Mr. In- one three hour exam or to have three lege remained open. With the money
DARLING"
Boris Karloff
goldsby. Their love scene is hilar- one hour exams, and how students thus raised seven new buildings were
2nd hit!
Peter Lorro
ious and appealingly human at the can actively participate in the war raised on the campus and Coburn
Robert Preston
same time. Other actors in this tangle effort, were to be thought of for the Classical Institute was built.
"ONE THRILLING NIGHT"
Ellen Drew
of cross-purposes and love in all ages next joint session to be held next
This was tho third in a series of
"THE NIGHT OF JAN. 16TH"
are
Robert Donohue (Launcelet Friday, Nov. 20.
2nd hit
historical talks about Colby given by
Briggs) ,
John
Turner
(Rupert
Both Del Matheson , President of Doctor Libby.
FRI., SAT.
John Beal
Smith ), Benny Zecker, and Sarah the Men 's Student Council, an d MarRussell
Hayden
Wan da McKay
Martin (Jessie Briggs). Miss Mar- jorio MacDougal , President of the
Lucille Lambert
tin made a lovely page in the spring Women 's Stud ent Government, would
"THE BOOGIE MAN'LL
"LONE PRAIRIE"
production of The Merchant of like suggestions from the student
GET YOU"
Chi Omega: A tea will be hold on
co-feature
Venice, of last season.
body, concerning these and any other
Saturday, November twenty-first, in
John
Sholton
Costumes, lighting, and setting problems.
the lounge of tho Women 's Union
Gale Storm
play important parts in tho producfrom three to five o'clock for the
"FOREIGN AGENT"
STARTS SUNDAY
tion . Committees are at work in prewomen members oi the faculty.
paring those details expertly. And a
Phi Mu: Phi Mu will hold its annuSUN., MON., TUES.
Unbelievable Romance
musical accompaniment for the dance Wednesday, Nov. 18
al Mother and Daughter Banquet
Botty Grablo
Ho does what every man dnros
in the Will o' the Wisp has been de10:00 , College Meeting , President Wednesday evening, November eighVictor Mature
to dream of I
vised , with Barbara S. Grant, presiBixler will speak on his recent trip teen.
"FOOTLIGHT SERENADE"
George
Sandori
dent of Powder and Wig, doing the
Elections wore hold November
to Washington.
co-hit
h onors.
Herbert
Marshall
8:00, Colby Lecture Series, High thirteen to replace those officers who
Richard Travis
Tickets nro already in the hands of
School Auditorium , E d war d Weeks nro graduating in December. Arlciio
Julie Bishop
"THE MOON AND
agents of Powder and Wig, an d at
of tho Atlantic 'will speak on O'Brien was oleted president; and
"ESCAPE FROM CRIME"
SIX PENCE"
the Colby Bookstore , as well as in
Corrinno Jones, vice president.
"Books."
Doris Dudley
Si ff ma Kappa: Tho Sigma Kappas
several stores in town. Student Thursday, Nov. 19
THRIFT MATINEE
A a
tickets arc twenty-five cents ; genera l
10;00 , Student Worship Service, will hold a panel discussion , Ind by
' EVERY TUESDAY
11
plus
f
B ¦
admission , fifty cents.
*Chapel, "Th e Groat Hymns," f eat- D o ct o r N orman Palm e r , on cui'ront
AND THURSDAY
WAR
NEWS
ALL SEATS
affairs Tuesday evening, N o vember
uring tho Senior Malo quartet.
17, in tho sorority rooms.
7:15, Gl ee Club Rehearsal.
A Friendly Welcome to Colby
Saturday,
21
Friday,
Nov.
November
twenty, a
Students at
8 :00, T a u D elta Phi and Z o ta Psi Moth er and Daughter banquet will bo
hol d in tho Women 's Uni on. Mrs.
Fall Dnn cos.
205 Main Street
Sunday, Nov. 22
Frederick Hill and Mrs. Bnumnn ,
STATIONERY , MA GAZINE S,
p atr o n esses, will bo guests of honor.
2:1G , Gle e Club Rohonrsal.
CARDS
3:00, Orchestra Rohonrsal.
LIBRARY ASSOCIATES
NEW SPAPER S
6:30 , Ba ptist Student Forum , Dr.
(Continued from page 1)
Frank T. Littorin , nt tho First Bn pA four year curriculum completed in throe calendar yours, by
moans of tho quarter plan. (Four quarters of eleven weeks each , to
speaker said : "I realize there is so
tist Chur ch.
tho school year).
much of importance in tho world toMo nday, Nov. 23
"' Tho dontnl and medi cal schools nro closely affiliated, instructi on in
10:00 , Freshman Assembly, Pro- day beyond this (modern poetry), but
tho basi c moilical sciences being under tho supervision of the medical
fe ssor Gilbert F.,' Loebs, "Coll ege if it is read with the proper contempt ,
faculty. Clinical practice of dentistry, in all Its var ied aspects , is suit can bo found useful."
War Effort. "
pervised hy tho dontnl division , and th ere is an intimate association
with tho clinics of uovorn l hospitals, Periods of internship in two genTho first poet discussed was Mari7:15 , Bund Rehearsal , Music Room.
eral and one children 's hospital during tho -sonior year , olfoi'lnp un7:30 , Faculty Badminton ,
usual experience in clinical observation , dia gn osis, and treatment of
Tuoaday, Nov, 24
dental conditions,
10:00, Cimpcl , Stu dent Christian
Next regular session will start the first wuok of July, 1.0411.
HARDWARE DEALER S
Association.
For further information addr ess
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
5:00 , Somlnnr conducted in th o St,
THE SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY ,
OILS
John 's mann er by Donn Buchanan ,
25 Goodrich Street,
WATERVILLE
, MAINE
Women 's Union.
Buffalo , Now York .
0:30 , Gloo Club (until 7 :45).
J OIN THE CROWD AT THE
Our Pin* und Alloy, are Official
8:00 , Buchanan Loetuvo.
WodnoBday, Nov . 2B
uritan estaurant
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